
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TAHITI TOURS 

BORA BORA TOURS 

Shark & Ray Snorkelling Safari from $138pp 
Daily (Duration 2.5 hours) 

A wonderful way to get acquainted with the sharks, rays and tropical 

fishes of Bora Bora. Swim alongside graceful rays in shallow water, and 

encounter black tip sharks outside the lagoon where you will have the 

chance to swim with them! Includes transfers from select hotels. 

  

Vavau 4WD Safari from $120pp 
Daily (Half Day) 

Discover the wild interior of Bora Bora, its WW2 remains and of 

course its spectacular panoramic views over the lagoon. Visit the 

main sites of the island and learn about the local culture, economy 

and history of Bora Bora from your guide. 

  

Bora Bora Stargazing from $205pp 
Saturday to Thursday (Duration 3.5 hours) 

Learn how the first Polynesian navigators were observing the stars to 

find their way during their expeditions in the vast Pacific Ocean. 

Includes a Sunset Cruise with snacks & sparkling wine and transfers 

from select hotels.  

  

Cultural Immersion in Bora Bora from $244pp 
Daily (Full Day) 

Immerse yourself into the heart of Polynesian culture. Board you 

rmotorised outrigger canoe and discover the local history and culture 

with your guide. Stop along the way for some snorkelling before 

arriving at a private motu for lunch and an introduction to the 

traditional pirogue. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Sunset Cruise & Romantic Dinner from $308pp 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday (Duration 4 hours) 

Begin with a romantic sunset cruise on board a motorized outrigger 

boat specially designed to offer comfort and intimacy. Enjoy the sound 

of the ukulele before reaching the pontoon of St James restaurant in 

Viatape. You’ll be welcomed with a glass of Champagne, before 

savouring a 3 course dinner. Includes transfers from select hotels. 
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          Jet Ski & Snorkelling Safari Combo from $395pp 

Daily 

A full day on the lagoon combining sport and discovery! Start with a 2 hour 

Jet Ski tour on the beautiful lagoon of Bora Bora. Return to the island for a 

lunch at the typical Tahitian restaurant Bloody Mary's. The day continues 

with a shark & ray snorkelling safari to discover the lagoon and its 

underwater fauna. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

PAPEETE TOURS 

Tahiti Island Tour Half Day from $85pp 
Daily (Afternoon tour) 

Tour around the island and discover some of the Treasures of Tahiti. 

Start with the West Coast and the famous Marae Arahurahu, a religious 

site dedicated to the ancient gods. Continue with the visit of the 

beautiful gardens and waterfall of Vaipahi. Continue to the East Coast 

and its Blow Hole, natural site recently rehabilitated for visitors or the 

famous Venus Point. Finish your tour with a breathtaking panoramic 

view at the Taharaa View Point. Includes transfers from select hotels. 

 

Hiking in Fautaua Valley from $112pp 
Daily (Full Day) 

Explore the incredible Fautaua Valley with its vast pools set in 

columnar basalt, archaeological sites and Loti Waterfall at 135 meters 

high. Includes guide and entry fees. 

 

Outrigger Canoe Discovery Tour from $220pp 
Daily (Half Day)  

Discover the sensation of gliding aboard a sailing outrigger canoe built 

on the model of the traditional Polynesian canoes. Learn about the 

history of Polynesian navigation. 

 

Helicopter Scenic Tour from $443pp 
Daily (20 minutes) 

Fly over the splendid lagoon of Punaauia up to the entrance of the 

Punaruu valley surrounded by the highest peaks of the island. Behold 

the white waters of the rivers and vertiginous waterfalls. Follow the 

highest peaks of Tahiti, including the Orohena Mountains. The descent 

towards the Aorai offers an exceptional panorama on the ocean.  

 

 

 

 

All prices are subject to change and are correct at time of printing. Valid for travel up to 31 March 23. For any additional information or to book call Omniche Holidays on ph. 1800 11 653.  
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